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34 US troops 
hurt in recent 
Iranian strike: 
Pentagon 
WASHINGTON: Nearly three
dozen US troops suffered traumatic
brain injuries or concussion in this
month’s Iranian air strike on a mili-
tary base in Iraq, the Pentagon said
on Friday. “Thirty-four total mem-
bers have been diagnosed with
concussions and TBI (traumatic
brain injury),” Pentagon spokesman
Jonathan Hoffman told reporters.

President Donald Trump had ini-
tially said that no Americans were
injured in the strike on the Ain al-
Asad base in western Iraq on the
night of January 7-8 although
authorities later reported that 11
troops were injured. Hoffman said
that 17 of the victims had been ini-
tially transferred to Germany to
receive treatment, eight of whom
arrived back in the US on Friday.

“They will continue to receive
treatment in the United States,
either at Walter Reed (military hos-
pital near Washington) or at their
home bases,” he told a press con-
ference at the Pentagon.

The nine other victims who were
flown to Germany “are still under-
going evaluation and treatment
there,” he added. Seventeen other

troops who were treated in the
region have returned to duty in Iraq.
The airbase-one of the largest in
Iraq, with 1,500 US troops making
up the bulk of a coalition presence
directly adjacent to thousands of
Iraqi forces-was targeted in retalia-
tion for the US killing of top Iranian
general Qasem Soleimani in a
January 3 drone strike in Baghdad.
Democratic lawmakers seized on the
announcement to accuse Trump of
lying about the strike. 

“Though he downplays these
injuries as ‘headaches,’ roughly half
of all TBIs require surgery and can
lead to lifelong disabilities,” said

congresswoman Debbie Wasserman
Schultz of Florida.

Rhode Island Senator Jack Reed,
the Ranking Member of the Armed
Services Committee, called TBI “a
serious matter.” “It is not a
‘headache,’ and it’s plain wrong for
President Trump to diminish their
wounds. ... He owes them an apolo-
gy,” Reed said.

At a rally in New Hampshire, Joe
Biden, a frontrunner to challenge
Trump in this year’s election, said
the president “brushed off” the
troops’ injuries. “I find it, quite
frankly, disgusting,” Biden, a former
vice president, said. —AFP

BAGHDAD: Three protesters were shot dead in Iraq
yesterday in clashes with security forces clearing out
streets and squares occupied for months by anti-gov-
ernment demonstrators, stoking fears of a wider
crackdown.  The fresh violence came a day after pop-
ulist cleric Moqtada Sadr announced he would no
longer back the youth-dominated movement, instead
holding his own rally in Baghdad to demand US troops
leave Iraq. 

Protesters feared the withdrawal of his support
could pave the way for authorities to suppress their
movement and by yesterday evening, clashes had bro-
ken out between riot police and demonstrators across
Iraq. In the southern flashpoint of Nasiriyah, two pro-
testers were shot dead and some 20 wounded.

Another demonstrator was shot dead and more
than 40 were wounded in skirmishes in Baghdad, a
medical source said. Since early yesterday morning,
security forces had been using tear gas and live
rounds to clear protest camps in the capital, with an
AFP reporter seeing some wielding batons chase a
group of young protesters. 

A medic told AFP she saw riot police set fire to
large tents used as field clinics to treat wounded
demonstrators. The city’s mil itary command
announced it had retaken control of Baghdad’s Ahrar
Bridge, a flashpoint for clashes between security
forces and demonstrators for months.

It also pushed protesters out of Tayaran Square
and Mohammad Qasim highway, where new sit-ins
this week were intended to pressure authorities into
enacting long-awaited reforms. Security forces had
not yet entered the main protests camp in Tahrir
Square, where young men had deployed carrying
black shields made out of metal drums, on which they
had painted the words “Tahrir Shield Squad”. 

Sadr supporters pull out 
Sadr, a militiaman-turned-politician, is notorious

for switching political positions with dizzying speed.
He backed the protests when they erupted in October
and called on the government to resign-even though
he controls parliament’s largest bloc and other top
posts. But last week, he called for a separate rally to
demand 5,200 US troops leave Iraq, after a US strike
on Baghdad killed top Iraqi and Iranian commanders
earlier this month.

Thousands streamed into Baghdad for Friday’s rally
and while Sadr did not attend, he hailed the turnout
and said he would no longer be involved in the anti-
government campaign. The about-face prompted Sadr
supporters, who had earned the reputation as the
most well-organized demonstrators, to dismantle their
camps across the country.

In Hilla, Diwaniyah, Kut, Amarah and the Shiite
shrine city of Najaf, tents were stripped down to their
metal frames yesterday.  In the southern port city of
Basra, security forces stormed a protest camp and
forcibly dispersed activists overnight, an AFP corre-
spondent reported.

The tents were burned down and municipal staff
were seen clearing the charred remains on Saturday
to reopen the square. But a crowd of protesters
returned in the afternoon to try to resume their rally,
clashing with security forces.  One young activist in
Baghdad accused Sadr of greenlighting a wider
crackdown by pulling political cover.

“When your people started leaving, the riot police
came at 3:00 am and took the whole (Ahrar) Bridge.
Why?” he asked angrily. 

US reveals wounded troops 
The protesters have been calling for snap polls

under a new electoral law, an independent prime
minister and accountability for corrupt officials
and  for  those  who ordered  v io lence  aga ins t
demonstrators.  More than 470 people have been
killed in protest-related violence since October,
according to an AFP tally. The protest movement
took a serious hit in recent weeks as US-Iran ten-
sions skyrocketed, threatening to overwhelm Iraq
and eclipse the campaign for sweeping reform. 

A US strike outside the Baghdad airport on
January 3 killed Iranian general Qasem Soleimani
and a top Iraqi commander, infuriating Iraqi offi-
cials.  Parliament denounced the strike as a viola-

tion of Iraqi sovereignty and passed a non-binding
resolut ion demanding that  a l l  fore ign forces ,
inc lud ing  5 ,200 US t roops  he lp ing  f ight  the
Islamic State group, should leave. Iran retaliated
by launching a wave of missiles at US troops sta-
tioned in Iraq. No Iraqi or US forces were killed
but on Friday, the Pentagon revealed 34 American
soldiers had suffered traumatic head injuries or
concussion.

It was an unprecedented attack on US troops in
Iraq, who had faced a wave of  smal ler, proxy
assaults in recent months that killed one US con-
tractor and one Iraqi soldier. —AFP

Sadr supporters pull out amid crackdown

3 Iraq protesters killed in clashes 
as security forces clear streets 

BAGHDAD: Iraqi anti-government demonstrators check burnt tents at a protest sit-in in Tahrir Square in
the center of the Iraqi capital Baghdad yesterday. —AFP

A file picture taken on January 13, 2020 during a press tour organized
by the US-led coalition fighting the remnants of the Islamic State group,
shows US soldiers clearing rubble at Ain Al-Asad military airbase in the
western Iraqi province of Anbar. —AFP

Indian govt to 
end five-month 
internet blackout 
in Kashmir
SRINAGAR: Internet services will be partly restored in
Indian Kashmir from yesterday, ending a five-and-a
half-month government-imposed blackout in the trou-
bled region, but social media will stay offline, local
authorities said.  

Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s government
imposed a communications blackout in early August
when it stripped the portion of Kashmir it controls-the

country’s only Muslim-majority region-of its partial
autonomy. India also imposed a curfew, sent in tens of
thousands of extra troops and detained dozens of
Kashmiri political leaders and others, many of whom
remain in detention, drawing criticism abroad.

Internet access will be restored later Saturday but
only to 301 government-approved websites that
include international news publications and platforms
such as Netflix and Amazon.

“Access shall be limited only to the whitelisted sites
and not to any social media applications,” the Jammu
and Kashmir home department said in a notification.
Mobile phone data access will also be restored, but
limited to slower second-generation (2G) connections,
the department added.

India is the world leader in cutting internet services,
activists say, and access was also temporarily suspend-
ed in other parts of the country during recent protests
against a new citizenship law.

Since August freedom of movement in heavily-mili-
tarized Kashmir has been gradually restored as has
cellphone coverage, but apart from at a handful of loca-
tions there has been no regular internet access.

This made life even harder for the region’s seven mil-
lion inhabitants and hit the local economy hard. Modi’s
government said that the blackout was for security rea-
sons, aimed at restricting the ability of armed militants-
who it says are backed by arch-rival Pakistan-to com-
municate.

The Supreme Court however criticized the govern-

ment earlier this month for the move, calling it an “arbi-
trary exercise of power”.  The court also stated that
having access to the internet “is integral to an individ-
ual’s right to freedom of speech and expression”.

Kashmir has been divided between India and
Pakistan since independence in 1947, and has been the
spark of two wars and numerous flare-ups between the
two nuclear-armed foes.

A bloody insurgency against Indian rule that has
raged in the scenic Himalayan region for decades has
left tens of thousands dead, mostly civilians. —AFP

Germany, Turkey 
call for lasting 
Libya ceasefire
ISTANBU: Germany’s Chancellor Angela Merkel and
Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan called Friday
for the fragile truce in Libya to be turned into a lasting
ceasefire, during a visit by the German leader to
Istanbul. Erdogan warned the conflict in Libya risked
“chaos (that) will affect all the Mediterranean basin”. 

“Efforts need to be made to turn the fragile truce
into a solid and permanent ceasefire,” Merkel said at a
joint press conference. Eastern Libyan forces under
strongman Khalifa Haftar have been battling since April

to seize Tripoli from the UN-recognized Government of
National Accord, which is supported by Turkey. “I hope
the Haftar side will take positive steps,” Merkel said. 

World powers have stepped up efforts in recent
weeks to find a political solution, but rocket attacks on
Tripoli’s airport this week threatened resumed fighting.

Erdogan accused Haftar of showing “no intention for
reconciliation” and criticised his failure to sign the
ceasefire document during an international conference
in Berlin on Sunday.

“Haftar has not signed it but only verbally accepted
it,” said Erdogan. “We do not see this as full accept-
ance.” Erdogan and Merkel also inaugurated a new
campus for the Turkish-German University in Istanbul,
which opens at a time of warming relations between the
two countries. 

Merkel described it as “an extraordinary example of
cooperation between Turkey and Germany”. —AFP


